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THE REVEREND .11 PETRY et al 1891
PPELLANTS

PLLINTIFFS My12 13

AND Nov17

LA CAISSE DECONoMIE DE
NOTRE DAME DE QU1BEC RESPONDENTS

DEFENDANTS

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Bank stockSubstituted property RegistrationArts 931 938 939

0.Shares in trustCondictio indebitiArts 1047 1048 0.0

The curator to the substitution of Petry paid to the respondents

the sum of $8632 to redeem 34 shares of the capital stock of the

Bank of Montreal entered in the hooks of the bank in the name

of in trust and which the said one of the greves

and manager of the estate had pledged to respondents for advances

made to him personaIly et al appellants representing

the substitution by their action demanded to be refunded the

the money which they allege one of them had paid by

error as curator to redeem shares belonging to the substitution

The shares in question were not mentioned in the will of William

Petry and there was no inventory to show they formed part of

the estate and no acte denvploi or rernploi to show that they were

acquired with the assets of the estate

Held per Ritchie C.J and Fournicr and Taschereau JJ.affirming

the judgment of the court below that the debt of

having been paid by the curator with full knowledge of the facts

the appellants could not recover Arts 1047 1048

Per Strong and Fournier JJ.Bank stock cannot be held as

regards third parties in good faith to form part of substituted

property on the ground that they have been purchased with

the moneys belonging to the substitution without an act of invest

ment in the name of the substitution and due registration

thereof Arts 931 938 939 Patterson dissenting

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

PRESENT Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Taschereau

and Patterson JJ
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1891 Bench for Lower Canada appeal side affirming the

ir judgment of the Superior Court which dismissed

the appellants action
LA OAIssE

DEcoNOMIE The appellants claiming to represent the estate of the
DE NOTRE

DAME late William Petry and the substitution created by his

DR QUEBEC will by their action demanded to be refunded the sums

which they allege the Reverend James Henry Parker

one of them has paid by error as curator to the sub

stitution to the respondents to redeem thirty-four

shares in the capital stOck of the Bank of Montreal be

longing to the substitution and which Wentworth

Gray Petry one of the grevØs and manager of the estate

had illegallytransferred to them

The circumstances which gave rise to the litigation

between the parties are as follows

From the 12th February to the 1st of December

1885 Wentworth C-ray Petry borrowed from the re

spondents an incorporated saving bank and loan

company divers large sums of money upon his own
Dotes secured by transfers of thirty-four shares in the

capital stock of the Bank of Montreal At the respec

tive dates at which these transfers were made these

shares stood in the stock ledger of the Bank of Montreal

as being held by Wentworth Gray Petry in trust

without any indication of the name of the beneficiary

or cestul que trust for whom they were held

On the 16th March 1886 Petry who had then be

come insolvent and was indebted to the respondents

in sum of $9400 paid them by cheque of the Rev

George Henry Parker curator to the substitution

created by the will of the late William Petry and

drawn on the funds of the estate sum of $6000 and

on the same day or on the next day the balance of

$3400 was paid by note of the Rev Parker

bearing date the 16th March 1886 Upon this settle-

16 Q.L.R 19
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nient the notes of Petry were returned and he author- 1891

ised in writing the respondents to transfer to parker

in trust the thirty-four shares of the Bank of Montreal
LA CAISSE

which they held as security The transfer being effectedDcoNoMIE
DE NOTRE

Mr Parker note for $3400 was subsequently paid DAME

and the whole transaction was absolutely closed as far DE QUEBEC

as the respondents were concerned

Nearly three years after this settlement had taken

place the Rev George Henry Parker in his capacity

of curator to the substitution created by the last will

and testament of the late William Petry Gertrude

Petry his wife and the Rev Henry James Petry two

of the three surviving children of the late William

Petry instituted this action It was admitted that out

of the $9400 paid by Parker $768 were due by the es

tate William Petry and that it is only the difference of

$8632 claimed by the action which was paid by error

It was not contended that there was any error of fact

in the matter but that the paymentwas made through

an error of law which Mr Parker declared he had only

discovered in 1887 after the decision of the Privy

Council of the case of Sweeny Tue Ban/c of Mon
treal

The appellants action was dismissed in the Superior

Court on the ground that two out of three conditions

essential to the success of the action condictio indebiti

were wanting viz that there was no debt and that

the payment was made by error

The Court of Queens Bench appeal side affirmed

the judgment Mr Justice BossŒ dissenting

irvine Stuart for the appellants

If Mr Parker had refused to pay but had sued the

bank for the restitution of the stock fraudulently

pledged could the bank have successfully resisted the

12 App Cas 617
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1891 action In face of the decision of this court in Sweeny

The Bank of Mon treal confirmed by the Privy

LA CAISSE
Council it would be difficult to do so but it is pre

DC0N0MIE tended that by voluntarily paying the debt for which
DE NOTRE

DAME he was no wise responsible he has deprived himself

DE QUEBEC of all recourse

We submit 1st that the action condictio indebiti will

lie when there is error in the use or consideration as

rell as when there is error as the existence of the

debt Arts 1047 1048 1140

See also Pothier PrŒtde Consomption LaronibiŁre

Obligations Aubry Ran Dalloz Repertoire

Vo Obligations Haight The city of Montreal

Haylis The City of Montreal City of Montreal

Walker

.2nd That the bank being party to the fraud

practised by 0- Petry in pledging trust property

will not be heard to urge its own wrongdoing as

reason why the appellants should be deprived of their

rights

The bank at the time that it took the shares in

pledge had notice that they were held in trust At

the time of the payments now sought to be recovered

back it had express notice of the nature of the trust

by the cheques with which it was signed 0-
Parker curator and by the acknowledgment of the

indebtedness which it took from Mr Parker for the

sum of $3400 balance remaining after payment of the

$6000 the acknowledgment of the indebtedness is

expressed to be by Revd George Henry Parker of

Compton Curateur Succession feu Petry
The bank is evidently in bad faith it received

12 Can 661 vol ss 345 442

12 App Cas 617 No 5511

No 142 353

vol pp 612613 23 Jar 301

469
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money which it knew it had no right to receive in con- 1891

sideration of the transfer of shares to their proper

owner which it had no right to withhold
LA CAISSE

Bank of Montreal Sweeny LICONOMIE

DE NOTRE
Harnel Q.C and Mr Fitzpatrick with him for re- DAME

DR QUEBEC
spondent relied on the reasons for judgment of Mr
Justice Larue in the Superior Court and also

contended that as it was alleged by the plaintiffs

that the moneys belonged to substitution it was neces

sary for them to prove that they had complied with

all the requirements of the law in regard to substitu

tions and this had not been done They also con

tended that the appellants claim could not be main

tained because the curator to the substitution was nct

authorized to receive and claim the rights of those en
titled under the substitution See Dorioiz Dorion

The institutes to make this claim should all be parties

in the case and 0- Petry the respondents debtor is

not party to these proceedings and the institutes

cannot clain from the respondents what eventually may
return by the effect of the substitution to 0- Petry

its debtor

Sir RITcHIE C.J.I concur in dismissing this

appeal

STRONG J.I am of opinion that this appeal should

be dismissed for the reasons given by the late Chief

Justice Dorion

FOIJRNIER J.I am opinion that this appeal should

be dismissed for the reasons given by Mr Justice

12 Can S.C.R 661 Arts 938 939 940 and 943

16 Q.L.R 193 et seq 0.0

13 Can S.C.R 193
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1891 Larue in the Superior Court also adopt the view

taken of the case by the late Chief Justice Sir

LA CAISSE
Dorion of the Queens Bench The requirements of the

DCONOMIE laws with regard to the registration of the substitution
DE NOTRE

DAME have not been complied with If the substitutes and
DE QuEBEc

grevØs had such confidence in their manager as not to

Fournier see that the necessary precautions had been taken to

save the moneys belonging to the substitutioi they

cannot now complain if he has acted imprudently

There is another reason why this appeal should be

dismissed It is not case of condictio iridebiti for the

curator to the substitution paid the debt of one of the

substitutes with full knowledge of all the facts The

cases to be cited by my brother Taschereau are in point

and concur with him in holding that the reasons given

by the Superior Court for dismissing the appellants

action are good and therefore that this appeal should

be dismissed with costs

TA8CHEREAU.J.Oral Je suis davis de renvoyer le

present appel Laction nest pas prise en vertu de

larticle 1047 du Code Civil car cet article declare que
Celui qui reçoit par erreur de droit ou de faiL ce qui

ne lui est pas di est oblige de le restituer Or dans

le cas present il est evident que la Caisse dEconomie

na reçu que ce qui lui Øtait dü Elle ne tombe pas non

plus sous larticle 1048 qui declare que

Celui qui pale une dette sen croyant erronØrnent le dØbiteur

droit de rØpØtition contre le crØancier

Dans le cas present les demandeurs nont cer

tainement pas payØ le rnOntant parce quil sen

croyaient les dØbiteurs Larticle 1140 na pas non

plus dapplication

Tout paiement suppose une dette ce qui ØtØ payØ sans quil

existe une dette est sujet ripØtition
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II avait id un montant dü la Caisse par 1891

Wentworth Petry et cest cette dette que les

demandeurs out payee non pas parce quils croy- LA CAISSE

aient erronØment en Œtre les dØbiteurs mais pure-DcoNonIE
DE NOTRE

ment dans le but de recouvrer les parts ou ad- DAME

tions que Weutworth Petry avait donnØes en gage DE QUEBEC

la Caisse Les demandeurs allŁguent quils auraient Tasehereau

eu le droit de recouvrer ces parts sans payer la dette

de Wentworth Petry sous lautoritØ de la decision

du Conseil PrivØ daus la cause de Sweeny v. Bank

of Montreal Celapeut Ctre NØaumoins ce quils out

payØ Øtait rCellement dii Ia Caisse

LarombiŁre et Laurent cites pr le savant juge

de la Cour SupØrieure dans ses notes rapportØes en

Q.L.R 193 aiusi quAubry et iRau sout autoritØs que
sous ces circonstances les demandeursne peuvent pas

recouvrer

Pothier dit que lorsquune personne qui ØtØ

payØ na reçu que ce qui lui Øtait dii ii faut quil

ait eu erreur de fait pour donner droit laction con

dictio indebiti Et daprŁs la loi romaine lerreur dans

la cause nempŒche pas la validitØ du paiement quand

Ia chose est due dailleurs et lerreur dans le paiement

donne lieu la rØpØtitionseulement sil eu erreur

de faiL et si celui qui reçu en est devenu plus riche

cest-à-dire reçu frauduleusement ce qui ne mi Øtait

pas dii Thevenot-Dessaules dit lignorance de

droit sadmet rarement Le principe Øtait que

nulla repetitlo est ab eo qui suurn recipit lorsque celui

qui payØ la fit au nom du dØbiteur

12 Ap1 Cas 617 Diet Dig vo Erreur Nos
vol art 1377 ss 10 et 16

20 vol 357 Idern vo Ignorance No
vol 733 Voir aussi Pothier de condictione

indebiti No 153
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1891 Le juge en chef Dorion pouvait bien dire comme ii

1y Pa fait dans lespŁce quil est douteux si le paiemeflL

LA par un tiers dune somme legitimement due peut

DCDN0MIE donner lieu laction ondzctzo indebiti exceptØ pour
DE NOTRE

DAME erreur de fait bien clairement prouvee
DE QUEBEC Ici les demandeursdisent quils se sont crus obliges

Taschereau de payer pour dØlivrer leur gage et que ce nest que

subsØquemment par la decision in re .Sweea// Ban/c

of Montreal quils ont dØcouvert leur erreur Mais

dit Ia Cour de Cassation re Leblanc

Lerreur fondØe sur une jurisprudence ultrieurernent reconnue

fausse nest pas une cause de la nullitØ de la convention Pour lac

tion conclictiq indebiti proprement dite ii faut que la somme payee ne

soit pas due

Un endosseur dun billet le paie aprŁs protŒt Plus

tard il dØcouvre que le protØt Œtait nul 11 ne pent

rØpØter parce que dit la Cour de Cassation dans deux

arrŒtsce quil payØ Øtait dii Mongaleyet G-ermain

Code commerce Masse Droit commercial

Nouguer Pardessus Droit commercial De

molombe Des contrats aussi in re dErlanger

Et la rØpØtition.est toujours plus diffidilement accordØe

que lexception pour se refuser payer 10.
Dans Caidweil Patterson 11 il fut jugØ que

The amount voluntarily paid on protested bill of exchange by the

drawer cannot be recovered on the ground of an error in the payment

in point of law

Quelle est la cause du paiement id On plutôt

quest-ce qui ØtØ payØ Clairement la dette de

Wentworth Petry Et la Caisse se sest pas enrichie

aux dØpens dautrui Elle reçu que ce qui lui Øtait

dii Lerreur des demandeurs porte sur le motif qui

12 App Cas 6U No 434

2.677 vol 345 et 355 vol 295

S.V 15 26 S.V 33 639 711 17
Tome ler page 270 10 Duranton 127 128

vol 162 Toullier 69

vol 407 11 de Leg 27
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les fait agir Mais la Caisse navait rin voir ce 1890

motif Elle nen pas mŒme ŒtØ informØe Elle

pouvait bien croire que cetait un prŒt que les deman-
LA CAISSE

deurs faisaient Wentworth Petry Wentworth PetryDcoNo1Ia

la autorisØ remettre le gage aux demandeurs et efle DEOTRE

dæ le faire sans senquØrir des rapports qui pouvaient BE QUEBEC

exster entre eux les demandeurs et Weutworth Petry Taschereau

ou des iotifs qui les faisaient agir
La difference entre la cause de lobligation et le motif du contrat

ressort de cette idØe lun est le but immCdiat et direct que le dCbiteur

sest propose datteindre en solligeant lautre cest la consideration

plus ØloignØe qui la dØterminC faire le contrat Demante et Colmet

de Santerre

Ici je le rØpŁte cest Ia dette de Wentworth Petry

que les demandeurs out de fait payee et vou.lu payer

Cest là là cause commune du paiement là setde cause

de la reception du paiernent par là Caisse I1 ne lont

pas fait ii est vrai pour bØnØficier Wentworth

etry mais dans leær propre intØrŒt et cesc là leur

motif daction le but quils voulaient atteiudre

Mais ii une distinction faire entre là caue dun

contrat et le motif qui de fait dØterminØ lintentiou

des parties disent Masse et Verge sur Zacharie

Le motif du contrat est Ia cause impulsive comme lappelle Demo
lorn be be cit et lerieur sm les motifs aj oute-t-ii est pm une cause

de nullitØ

Maynz Obligations dit

Ainsi lerreur relative aux motifs qui ont pu rious engager contracter

ne constitue amais une cause do nullitd lerreur sur lexistence on lana

ture lCgale delobjetlerreur sur le droit du promettant est sans iufluence

sur Ia validitØ de la convention par Ia raison quelle tombe sur quelque

chose en dehors de la prestation qui est lobjet soumis an con sentement

La Caisse ne pouvait refuser le paiement Elle Øtait

obligee de laccepter

Et en là payant le demandeurs sout devenus les

crØanciers de Wentworth Petry qui ŒtØdes lors com
plŁtement libØrØ vis-à-vis delle

vol Nos 18 46 vol 615 note

127

46
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1890 IDe plus Wentworth Petry place ces argents des

IiY demandeirs dans la sociØtØ Petry et Beaulieu Et les

LA CAISSE
demandeurs lorsquilsen ont ØtØ informØs en 1835

DCONOMIE nOn en 1886 comme us lallŁguent out reconnu Went
DR NOIRE

DAME worth etry et Ia societe .Petry et Beauhen comme
DE QUEBEC leurs dØbiteurs ratifiant par là tout ce quil avait fait

Taschereau en filant une reclamation contre le syndic de la faillite

1etry et Beaulieu Le placement fait par Wentwort.h

Petry pouvait-il plus clairement Ctre ratiflØ par eux
Et en supposant que les demandeurs eussent pü

recouvrer de la Caisse est-ce quils auraient pu le faire

sans mettr Went worth Petry en cause Leur action

tend faii annuler le contrat de gage fait eiitre Went-

worth Petiry et la Jaisse Comment pourraient-ils le

faire en lbsence de Went worth Petry us allŁguent

bien et rouvent quil refuse de les joindre comme

dernandeurs mais alors ii fallait le joindre comme dØ

fendeui.4 Dans Sweeny La Baizque de MontrØal1 Rose

le 1rustequi avait mis en gage les parts des demande

resses Øait en cause hans Raphael iIIcFarlane

une action du mŒme genre celui qui avait transfØrØ

sans droits des parts de banque appartenant au dernan

deur Øtait aussi dØfendeur co-joint

Je rnverrais lappel

PATTERSON JThis case being purely one of French

law do not pretend to discuss it with confidence

though we have had ample assistance in apprehending

the viws presented on each side in the wel1-reaoned

opiniris of Chief Justice Dorion and of Mr Justice

BossØ and in the full and able arguments of counsel

My opinion at the argument was in favour of the views

of Mr Justice BossØ the dissentient judge in the court

below and after further careful consideration of the

case retain the same opinion

12 Can 661 iS Can 183
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do not understand that there is any conflict on 1891

questions of fact although in one important particular

something depends on the way the facts are looked at
LA CAISSE

There is no dispute as to the fact that C- PetryDicoNoMIE
DE NOTRE

held the shares of the Bank of Montreal stock in DAME

trust and that the bank the respondents in this ap.E QUEBEC

peal took the shares in pledge for the loan made to Patterson

C- Petry personally knowing that they were held

in that manner That being so it would be against

ordinary principles of fair dealing and contrary to the

doctrine acted on in Sweeny Bank of Montreal and

in Raphael Macfarlane to hold that they were

taken innocently as against those beneficiaHy entitled

or in good faith wherefore it appears to rre the de

fence of want of registration of the substitution so

strongly urged and so much relied on in th opinion

delivered in the court below by the learned Chief Jus

tice is excluded by the terms of article 940 of the Civil

Code

Then as to the motive of the appellant in redeeming

the shares which is the fact that say may be looked

at in more than oie way The payment certainly had

the effect of discharging C- Petrys debt to the bank

but it was not made for the sake of paying tht debt

The motive was to save the shares for the estate which

the appellant Parker b.y reason of mistake in law
believed he could do only by repurchasing thm the

price being measured by the amount of the de1t

Under that mistake the appellant Parker ptid the

money which belonged to the estate Having iscov

ered his mistake he demands return of the money he

paid and is met in the first place by the defences to

which have just alluded and by another which un
der the present constitution of the record would not be

fatal to the action but which only touches his personal

12 Caii S.C.R 661 18 Can S.C.R 183
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1891 right to sue The respondent says to him True yon

paid us the money and we have no right to retain it

LA ISSE
but you who paid it are not the right person to demand

DONOMIE the return of it It appears to me that the position
DE NOTRE

DAME of Mr Parker drners materialiy from that of the curator

DR QUE3EC.tO the substitution in the case of Dorioiz Dorion

PattersonJ who was held not to be entitled to maintain an action

to recoer moneys belonging to the institutes which

he had never had possession of

think though with distrust of my conclusion that

the appeal should be allowed

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellants Caron Pentland Stuart

Solicitois for respondents Hamel Tssier

13 Can 183


